
To report your child absent, call 836-7200 ext. 8130.
Automated calls are sent out daily at 10:00am. You
may disregard if the absence was already called in. 
A written excuse is required upon your child’s return to
school. 

You may also report an absence by visiting: 
 http://www.clevehill.org/esabsence 

Our Eagle Entrance doors open at 8:10am for
parent drop-offs and our Main Entrance opens at
8:30am. Instruction begins promptly at 8:45am.
Students are expected to be in their seats ready
to learn by 8:45am.

BOOKS OF THE MONTH

MORNING ARRIVAL

SAVE THE DATE

REPORTING AN ABSENCE
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Six  Dots by Jen Bryant for World
Braille Day on January 4th
Be  a King by Carole Boston
Weatherford for Martin Luther King
Jr. Day on January 16th

Eyes that Speak to the Stars by
Joanna Ho for Multicultural
Children's Book Day on January
26th

Message from the Main Office
 
 
 
 

January 2 - No Student Attendance

January  8 - SDM @ 3:30 PM

January 8  - PTA Meeting @ 6:30 PM

January 16  - No Student Attendance

January 18 - Board of Education @ 6:00 PM

January 25 - Erin's Law Parent Presentation 

January 27 - Spirit Day: School Colors

Happy New Year!
 

We would like to extend best wishes to all for a happy and
healthy new year. It’s a pleasure to see all of the students,

teachers and staff back at school after a long, well
deserved break. 

We would also like to take a moment to thank all of our
community members who supported our Angel Tree as
well as our Cereal Drive. Your support and generosity is

greatly appreciated. 
 

Marcie Pascual | Principal 
Kelsey Kiblin | Assistant Principal 

 

http://www.clevehill.org/esabsence


Snapshots from a DELIGHTFUL December!
Follow us on Twitter @CleveHillES for more pictures!! 

October Student of the Month
Jackson Jachimiak

Physical Education 
December Students of the

Month 
Kindergarten: Connor Beane 

First Grade: Dean Sullivan

Second Grade: Andrew Fronczak

Third Grade: T.J Barlow

Fourth Grade: Tianna Pace

Fifth Grade: Elijah Davis 

Erin's Law - CHES Parent Information Night 
Child abuse awareness and prevention education has seen a resurgence with the recent passing of
Erin’s Law in New York State. Erin’s Law, which became effective on July 1st, 2020, requires that all

public schools in New York provide annual prevention education about sexual abuse and exploitation
of children to students in kindergarten through eighth grade.

 
In the coming months, The Child Advocacy Center will provide grade-level presentations to educate

students about child sexual abuse and prevention. The lessons will be offered in non-threatening and
respectful language and activities throughout the remainder of the school year. The lessons will be

developmentally appropriate and sensitive to all.
 

Additionally, the district will be hosting two virtual parent presentations by the Child Advocacy
Center on January 25, 2023. If you would like to participate, please see the letter from the district with

a link to sign up. 



Cleveland Hill Elementary School
Universal Pre-K Program 2023-2024

Enrollment for Universal Pre-Kindergarten at Cleveland Hill Union Free School District is open for the 2023-
2024 school year. Children attending the pre-kindergarten class will be provided with language based, hands-
on learning experiences. The UPK program enhances young children’s ability to think and reason by providing

them with interactive learning opportunities in a warm and supportive setting. A teacher with NYS
certification in early childhood education and a paraprofessional will be responsible for engaging the children

in age appropriate activities that lead to social, emotional, and cognitive growth.
 

The Pre-Kindergarten program will be available to children who will be four years of age on or before
December 1, 2023. Children must be residents of the Cleveland Hill School District. We currently have a full
day program and a half-day program held daily at Cleveland Hill. The full day program runs from 9:15-2:15.

The half-day morning session runs from 9:00-11:30 and the half-day afternoon session runs from 12:15-2:45.
Parents must provide transportation.

 
The district is due to receive funding for approximately 60 students. This is an equal opportunity program. A
lottery drawing will be held to determine enrollment for September. If more students apply for enrollment

than the grant funding provides for, a waiting list will be established for the remaining applicants.
 

Timeline:
 

January 3, 2023   
The UPK Enrollment Survey is active on the district website. 

April 5, 2023
Deadline to submit the UPK Enrollment Survey form and be entered in the UPK Lottery. The UPK Enrollment
Survey form can be found on the district website.

April 12, 2023
Random selection to draw the 2023-2024 UPK students held at Cleveland Hill Elementary School. Parents will
be notified of results by mail. Selected students must be formally registered.

April 17, 2023
Formal registration packets mailed home.
 
May 12, 2023
Deadline to complete the registration process. Failure to complete the registration process by this deadline
will result in removal from the eligibility list and the UPK placement reassigned to a child on the waiting list.
  
September 2023
Pending approval of state funding, UPK classes will begin.

 
Please visit the district website for more information on the Universal Pre-Kindergarten program. If you

have any questions, please contact the Elementary School at 836-7200 or email Mrs. Pascual at
mpascual@clevehill.org.

 





A Message from the EDI Coach, Ms. Secor
Helping your child with school work at home. 

Practicing newly learned skills at home is essential to mastery of new learning
As we all know, school work times can be very challenging times for parents and

children. 
We hear from many parents every school year that doing school work at home

is a big challenge. How can you make it more enjoyable for all involved and also 
make this studying together effective?

Complaining about doing school work/practice.
If your kids are complaining about doing school work at home, you’re not alone!

Right now, complaining or resisting work does not necessarily signal disobedience or
defiance. We may need to be more tolerant of our kids saying, “This is boring!” or, “I
don’t want to do this now!” They may be right about the work being boring for them
— much of what children are learning requires a lot of repeated practice. Or it might
be too challenging when first learning and practicing a new skill. However, your child
needs to understand that practicing new skills that were taught in the classroom is

critical. Without practice many students forget. Practice helps us remember and
eventually master new learning.

Avoid dismissing their feelings. Instead, try to acknowledge them and let your child
know you can talk about them more later. By letting your child know that you care

about what they’re saying, you can avoid getting into a debate at that moment. Once
work time is over, ask your child to explain what they’re upset about, and do your
best to listen carefully to their answers. Hear them out. They may have valuable
ideas on how to make the school work better! Letting them have input can make

them feel heard and work more productively during these times.

Focus on the positive. 
Even if your child is complaining, you can still focus your attention on what they’re
doing well. Pointing out their engaged efforts and how much you appreciate them

can help your child refocus on the work at hand. Positive praise and reinforcement is
“key” to having an effective school work time.



Building Independence with schoolwork practice.
As important as parents’ involvement is, we also want to support children’s

independent acquisition of skills and their ability to be active learners and thinkers. 
 

To build independence, give your child a chance to practice working without your
attention and on their own. Estimate how long your child can work independently
and say, for example, “I want you to do X, and then I’m going to check back in ____
minutes to see how you did.” When they have been successful, let them know and
praise them. When they have not been successful, check in briefly to say, “You are
close to being done! I’ll be back in a minute.” Or try asking specific questions: “Did

you have any difficulties you want my help with?” or, “What got in your way of
finishing?” Make sure the time you set isn’t too long for younger students or they

will struggle and become fatigued. This will lead to frustration and power struggles.
Throughout the school year, in small increments, increase the time they are being

asked to sit, focus and complete school work. This will build their stamina for
harder and longer work.

 
It’s best to avoid general questions like, “How’s it going, Tristan?” This invites

distracting conversations that probably won’t be directly related to getting work
done. When should you step in and help? If your child is genuinely asking for your
support, then sit down and provide guidance. Don’t give them the answers, help

them solve the answer by asking them “guiding” questions. Ex. What can you do to
help figure it out? Could you re-read it? Can you look for clue words in the

paragraph? What words tell you which math operation to use? Did you check your
math?

 
However, if they are asking you to get involved in distractions when you are asking

them to work, then you can comfortably withdraw attention. Once they resume
their productive involvement, return your attention.

 
I hope you find this information helpful. If you would like any assistance with this

topic or want more information, please feel free to reach out to me. I would be
happy to help.

 
Dsecor@clevehill.org

Ms. Darci Secor
E.D.I. Coach

mailto:Dsecor@clevehill.org

